
2015 SA YOUNG RALLY OFFICIAL 

“As part of this Young    

Official’s team you will  

have the opportunity to 

gain a CAMS Officials    

Licence.  

This is a Nationally rec-

ognised licensing sys-

tem with the opportunity 

to upgrade & specialise  

with various training     

courses” 

Register  

 www.sddc.asn.au  

 Southern Rally  

 Officials   

 Parents are welcome 

 Contact Felicity Wood  

 Young  Rally Official’s 

Coordinator  

 felicity@ume.cool 

0416 924 597 

Officials’  see the best action  come be part of a great team. 
 

http://docs.cams.com.au/Corporate/Policies/Junior%20Officials%20Policy.pdf 

Would you like to be part of the    
young rally official team 

 Becoming a motor sport official  is the best way of getting close to the action. 

 Volunteer official's are a vital part of motor sport and without them  the sport could not func-

tion.  Officials ensure that the events are conducted safely and fairly and that the rules and 

regulations are upheld.  

Southern Rally 3rd May 2015 

( Rally HQ Forestry SA Forest road Delamere )  

Q: Do I need to have a CAMS Official’s Licence? 

A: No we will assist you to get your Licence  you will be a trainee at the event and then we will 

assist you to upgrade it to General Official or General Official Jnr depending on your age. If 

you already  have a CAMS Official’s Licence you are welcome too. 

Q: So What will I get to do? 

A: We have many opportunities, Service park with the cars & drivers, Scrutineering  which is 

the safety & compliance of the cars.  Time control in this is out in the forest . Maybe you 

would like to be in Rally Headquarters with the timing team .  We will try and offer you sever-

al different  experiences.    

Volunteer’s needed  for  pre-event as well on Thursday 30th April 2015 (Scrutineering) 

 ( RAA Workshop 101 Richmond road Mile End  1900hrs -2200hrs )  

http://docs.cams.com.au/Corporate/Policies/Junior%20Officials%20Policy.pdf

